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THE PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 

Quality care: ongoing or outgoing? 
by William A. Altemeier, MD, FACS, Cincinnati 
President of the American College of Surgeons 

T he American College of Surgeons has had 
a distinguished history of leadership and se r· 
vice dedicated to the advancement and in· 
tegrity of the practice of surgery. The ob· 
jectives of the College as stated in its Articles 
of Incorporation are: "To maintain an asso· 
eiation of surgeon s, not for pecuniary profit, 
but for the benefit of humanity by advancing 
the science of surgery and the ethical and 
competent practice of its art." 

Since 1913, the College has played a 
dominant role in defining problems facing 
surgeons and surgical practice, in improving 
standards of patient care, and in marshalling 
all available knowledge. experience, and other 
resources to eliminate disease and alleviate 
human suffering. 

In performing its role, the American Col
lege of Surgeons has had to be ever mindful 
of the changes brought on by different times 
and developing circumstances. Presidents of 
this College have traditionally selected prob
lems related to their times in office and have 
interpreted the significance of events in light 
of their own e:<perience and knowledge. 

Today, surgery is beset by many problems 
producing great confusion and seriously 
threatening the quality and progress of sur
gical care. For some time I have been con
eerncd about these problems, and 1 welcome 
this opportunity to bring some of them be
fore you now. I believe the time has come to 
consider the quality of care we can provide 
and some of the current forces that are 
threatening it. 

T oday there are more than 42,000 Fellows 
ill the College. Each of us has spent much of 
his or her lifetime at great personal e:<pense 
in money and effort to obtain the education. 
necessary skill s. and valuable experience to 
provi de high quality of care. Many of us 
have also contributed much of our time and 
effort to the advancement of surgery through 
research that has improved, extended . or even 
revolutionized surgical ca re. Each of us has 
been carefully screened for our education, 

surgical training, experience, and skill s. Each 
has been dedicated to the best care possible 
for his patients. 

The socioeconomic and political turmoil 
we are passing through has introduced fo rces 
that pose real threats to the quality of surgical 
care for the American public. I have selected 
several of those forces for my discussion: 

• R ising medical and surgical costs and 
their causes. 

• Growing political, economic, and third 
parry insurance company pressures di
verting surgeons' activities from patient 
care. 

• Malpractice problems and liability in 
surgical practice. 

• Research influences on surgical practice. 
• Responsibility and accountability for 

quality carc--can we deliver it and can 
we affort it? 

Rising medical and surgical costs 
One needs only to follow the frequent dis
cussions in the press, on radio, and on tde
vision to realize that the public is being led to 
believe that physicians, particularly surgeons, 
are primarily responsible for the rapid rise in 
medical costs. As I have followed these dis
cussions and have given them considerable 
thought, serious questions have come to mind 
concerning whether or not the statements 
were true. If not, what are the more impor
tant causes; if so. what can we do about it 
to correct and con trol the problems. 

Two questions arise: 
• What are the most important causes of 

the rising costs of medical and surgical 
care in the United States? 

• Will rising costs affect the quality of the 
surgical care we provide? 

Facts that provide answers to the ques
tions and explain the controversy over the 
various causes and their relative imponance 
have been ditlicult to assemble. Howevcr. the 
evidence I gathered from many sources and 
reports indicates that the factors responsible 
are mlliliple and complex. 
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fI , •• annual health expenditures increased eleventold in 26 
years and more than doubled in the last six years. Some esti
mates indicate that the amount will soon increase to $156 
billion. " 

, 
Reportedly. the amount of money spent in 

1976 by the United States government on 
hospitals, physicians, and drugs was $ 139.3 
billion as compared to $69.2 billion in 1970, 
$25.9 billion in 1960, and onl y $12.1 billion 
in 1950. Thus, annual health expen ditures 
increased elevenfold in 26 years and more 
than doubled in the last six years. Some esti· 
mates indicate that the amoun t will soon in
crease to S 156 billion. Looking a t it in an· 
other way, the 1976 expenditures were ap
proxim ately 8.6% of the G ross National 
Product compared to 4.6 % in 1950, 5.2% 
in 1960. and 7.2% in 1970. 

Accordi ng to Statistical Abstracts pub
lish ed by the U.S. Social Security Adminis
tration , the United States health dollar was 
uscd for a number of expen ditu res in 1976. 
The la rgest item, 39.8%, went for hospital 
care. Other items included physicians' ser
vices: 18.9%. nursing home care : 7.6%. 
drugs and sundries: ItO%, dentists' services : 
6.2 %. construction: 3.6%, research: 2.6%. 
eye glasses: 1.4 % , and others: 12.1 %. 

Hospital costs 
Since th e major cost item was the 39.8 % 
spent on hospital care, the importance of 
defining the costs of the various items in hos
pital budgets becomes obvious. To this end , 
I have obtained data on the total number of 
U.S. hospitals, hospital beds, and patient 
admi ssion s for 1950. 1960, 1970, and 1976 
as shown in T able I taken from the "$O\;io-

Economic Fact Book 1977" of the Ameri can 
College of Surgeons and the " American Hos
pital Association Guide to the Health Care 
F iel d. 1977 ." 

T he breakdown of hospi tal assets, ex
penses, personnel. and cost per in-patient day 
during the same period has been published in 
Table (I (see page 14 ), taken from the same 
sou rce as Table T. T hese figures show the 
staggering increases in hospital expenses and 
the number of hospital personnel per 100 
patIent census. 

A closer look at the annual hospital ex
penditures published in a survey made by the 
Department of Commerce between t 966 and 
1977 shows a progressive change in the per
centage increase each year, varying from 
9.65 % in 1960 to 17.63% in 1975. and 
falling somewhat to 14.27% in 1976. Simi
larly the perel;ntages of the Gross National 
Product increased from 1.8% in 1966 to 
3.2 1% in 1975 and 3.29% in 1976. Infla
tion, the intensity and quality of care, popu
lation, utilization, pay roll expenses, and nOll

payroll expenses were all important factors . 
The percentage rate of increase in hospital 
expenditures was greater than the G ross 
Nationa l Product in each year except 1973. 

T he expenditures for employees of com
munity hospita ls evidenced an upward climb 
between 1972 and 1975-76. T he percentage 
increase was greater (11 %) in 1974-75 than 
in 1975-76 (ltO% ). (Tahle lIT ) 

Table I 

TOTAL U.S. HOSPITALS, BEDS, ADMISSIONS 

1950 1960 1970 1976 

Hospitals 6,788 6,876 7,123 7,082 

Beds (in thousands) 1,456 1,658 1,616 1,434 

Admissions 
(in thousands) 18,483 25,027 31,759 36,776 

Note: Total hospitals include the fo llowing : federal, non-federal psychiatric. non-
federal tuberc ulosis and other respi ratory diseases, non-federal short-term 
general and other special. 
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Table II 

TOTAL U.S. HOSPITAL ASSETS, EXPENSES, PERSONNEL 
AND COST PER IN-PATIENT DAY 

1950 1960 1970 1976 
Assets 

(in millions) $ 7,791.00 $17,714.00 $36,159.00 $64,029.00 

Expenses 
(in mi llions) 3,651 .00 

Personnel per 
100 census 84 

Average Cost to 
Hospital per 
In-Patient Day 7.98 

The overall increase in hospital personnel 
salaries reported between 1971 and 1976 was 
43.0%. The greatest increase in 1974-75 
was related to the lifting of wage and price 
controls and the initiation of the new mini
mum wage law in the spring of 1974. Various 
SlUdies have indicated that from 70% to 
80% of hospital budgetary expenditures are 
for salaries of non-professional personnel. 

Hospital employee benefits accounted for 
more than $3 billion, or 6.8 % of community 
hospital expenditures in 1976 for each bed
size category. 

8,421.00 25,556.00 55,655.00 

114 196 NA 

16.46 53.95 NA 

The Hospital Intensity Index, which mea
sures changes in the qUillltities of services in 
a day of hospital care, has also shown thilt 
hospital expenditures have steadily increased 
during the past ten years, largely the result 
of both more services rendered and more in
tensive services rendered. It also reflects the 
amount of drugs and other supplies used. 

Inflation factor 
By using the Consumer Price index in con
junction with the Hospital Intensity Index, the 
inf13.tion factor of hospital expenditures since 
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1966 was determined. Of particular interest 
was a report that inflation accounted fo r a 
larger proponion of the 1976 increase in 
hospital expenditures than did any other 
factor. Inflation represented S2.23 billion, or 
37.2% of the $6 billion increase in com
munity hospi tal expenditures. Similarly, in
flat ion constituted the largest single factor 
in Ihe increases in community hospital ex
penditures in 1973, 1974, and 1975. 

Non-payroll expenses accounted for nearly 
as much of the 1976 expenditu re increase 
(S2.16 billion ) as did inflation. The addi
tional non -payroll expenses increased com
munity hosp ital expenditures more in 1975 
and 1976 than in all earlier years of the ten
year period studied except 1967 and 1972. 
Part of the non-payroll expense increase was 
allributed to the greater quantity of supply 
purch ases. It also reflects those price in
creases that hospitals had to pay for special
ized supplies, eq uipment, and services. In
flation and non-payroll expenses, therefore, 
accounted for more than 70% of the increase 
in comm unity huspital expenditures in every 
year between 1973 through 1976. 

Two othe r factors accounted for about 
one-fourth of the 1976 increase in com
munity huspital expenditures. Utilization and 
population variations represented slightly 
higher percentages of the increase in 1976 
than in 1975. Population variations included 
both increases in the overall population and 
shifts in age within it. The age faClor was 
shown in a review of personal health expen
ditures prepared by the U.S. Department of 
Health. Education and Welfare for the years 
19fi7 to 1976, indicating that expendIt ures 
varied considerably with the age of the pa
tient. The greatest expenditures were for 
hospital in-paticnl'i 65 years o f age or older 
-412 % in 1967 and 45% in 1976. A signi
ficant change in the U.S. population has oc
cu rred: those 65 years and older have in· 
creased more than 50% from 6.8% in 1940 
to 10.3% in 1974. This age group has a 
hi !!her incidcnce of cancer. artcriosclerotic 
and other ca rdiovascular di seases. and meta
bolic diseases. 

I believe we can anticipate an even greater 
escalation of hospital costs in thc next ten to 
fifteen years as members of the bumper crop 
of babies born in the late 1930s and the 
19-1.0s reach middle age. Thi s factor should 
be considered in planning the number of hos
pital beds for that period. 

PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 

Physicians' lees 
To aSsess the physicians' responsibility for 
health dollar expenditures in hospital prac
tice, I have turned to the Slati.flica/ Prufile 
of tire Natiun'l' Hospitals published as a sta
tistical complement to the American Hospital 
A ssociation Guide to the Health Care Field 
and to the statements of the National Asso· 
ciation of Blue Shield Pl ans on health ca re 
costs submitted in 1976 [Q the Co uncil on 
Wage and Price Stahility by Lawrence C. 
Morris. Stressed in this statement is the com
plex ity of the types of expenditures for phy
sicians' services as well as those for other 
hospi tal administrative and suppo rting per
sonnel. drugs and supplies. capital improve
ments. and other th ings. Blue Shield's records 
indicate that physicians rece ived approxi
mately 18.9% of the health ca re dollar. 

Surgeons' fees and incomes have been in 
the public spotlight for several years. but it 
has been difficult to obtain data on the chang
ing pattern of surgeons' fees for various 
operations. According to figures published 
by Medical Economics in its Annllal Phy· 
sician:'" Survey, medilm surgical fees for some , 
standard operations have increased du ring 
the past 12 years as indicated in Table IV 
(see page 16). 

E.'(planations for these increases have in
cluded the inflationary trends of overhead, 
skyrocketing malpractice premiums and other 
surgical expenditures. Other manifeStations 
of great increases in surgical fees are seen in 
some of the newer operatiuns, such as renal 
tran splantation operations; coronary bypass 
procedures; total hip replacemen t operations; 
microsurgical procedures in neurosurgery, 
plastic surgery, and otolaryngology; and 
others. The fees charged for such procedures 
are ohen considcrably higher than fees for 
ulder established procedures. 

A number of published studies havc em
phasized the fact that physicians and sur
geons perform two functions other than ser
vices for fees that contribute to the cost of 
health-care delivery : 

• They order various expensive diagnostic 
tests or therapeutic regimens for their 
cases . 

• They are required to devote consider
able time and elTort filling out insurance 
claims and writin g letters documenting 
or certifying diagnostic or therapeutic 
procedures. The COSt of paperwork is 
paid directly or indirectly by the patient. 
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T h..is service is consuming more and 
more of surgeons' ti me. 

Many proponents of health·care plans have 
concluded that an cfTcctive way to reduce 
medical care costs and related innation wou ld 
be by controlling surgeons' incomes and, par
ticularly. surgical fees. Between 1947 and 
1970, physicians' annual sal aries are reputed 
to have increased fourfold. Much of this in
crease has been tied to the rapid growth of 
third-party paymen t plans. Physicians thus be
came able to charge fees and collect the ma
jor part of them fo r services rendered to 
many poor patients. 

The growth of comprehensive insurance 
coverage has both added to the physicians' 
income and stimulated patients to seck medi
cal help much morc frequently and for con· 
ditions which ordinarily would have gone 
untreated . 

Growing socioeconomic factors 

In a previolls address in 1969 entitled "Crisis 
and Apathy," I pointed out that some seg· 
ments of our population are becoming in· 
creasingl y aware of the availability and COSt 
of medical services. Th is awareness has 
grown. and now we clearly must recognize 
tbat hea lth care has become a political ve· 
hicle for possible changes in social ideas and 
goals, the outgrowths of union coll ective 
ba rgaining, federal government action , and 
consumer choice. Thus, the health·care sys· 
tern is being pressured by these changes in 
add ition to those of infl ation and rising hos· 
pi tal costs. Emerging from this awareness has 

been the public's insistence on a greater sup
pl y of prima ry phYSicians, better access to 
surgical care, and maintenance of the quali ty 
of that care. Many of the social and political 
plans that have been developed appear to 
have resulted in confusion and have, in turn, 
contribUled to the growth of medical costs. 
Such facto rs have included : 

• The federal policy to expand the supply 
and accessibility of health-care services. 
T his policy has been a great factor in 
increasing health coslS through a greater 
supply of physicians and a growing de· 
mand fo r their services by the public. 

• The government's H ill- Burton program, 
wh ich aided in the construction of 40% 
of the beds in non-federal short-term 
hospitals in 1974. More than $15 billion 
was estimated to be required in ]974 
for the operation of Hill-Burton sup
ported beds. 

• Through federal support of the building 
!lnd education programs of medical 
centers, the number of physician grad
uates has more than doubled since 1958, 
and by 1985 will have more than tripled . 
T he government's share of the financial 
support of mcdical schools' 10lal an
nual budget rose from 0.4% in 1945 to 
53 % in 1968 and was 41 % in 1974. 

• T he average medical school increased 
its full-time fac ulty from 70 to over 250 
during the same period , and almost 
50% of these received some or all o f 
their sala ries from federal research 
funds. 

Table IV 

MEDIAN FEES OF GENERAL SURGEONS 
-SELECTED PROCEDURES AND SELECTED YEARS 

Median Fees Percent Change 
1965 1970 1975 1977 65·70 65-75 75-77 65-77 

Appendectomy $175 $200 $275 $325 14.3 57.1 18.2 85 .7 

Cholecystectomy 275 NA 450 500 NA 63.6 22.2 81.8 

Inguinal Hernia 
(Unilateral) 150 NA 270 315 NA 80.16 16.7 110. 

Gastrectomy 
(Subtotal) 400 NA 600 700 NA 50. 16 .7 75 . 

16 American College of Surgeon. 
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" Research has improved care and decreased costs on one 
hand for some diseases, but increased costs on the other hand 
by making available new and otten more expensive services. " 

Malpractice liability effects 
Recent stud ies show that in [975 , malprac
tice insurance accounted for 8.1 % of physi
cians' average total medical practice expen
ses compared to only 2.4% in 1973. While 
there is some evidence that this problem is 
leveling off and decreasing during 1977 and 
1978, most areas in the United States are still 
in volved in the "malpractice Ilightmare ." The 
Continuing Survey published in t 976 by 
M edical Economics has shown that only half 
of 6,600 physicians paid an average mal
practice premium of no more than 53,000 
and only one in 70 paid 525,000 and up. For 
general surgeons the median premium for 
1974 was $2 ,600, 54,000 for 1975. and 
56,000 for 1976, The median premium cost 
was higher in some high-risk surgical spe
cialties, anesthesiology, and radiology. 

In addition to the obvious effect of directly 
increasing the cost of surgical care, the pres
sure of possible malpractice liability has in
creased costs indirectly. T his pressure has 
also been taught to medical students and 
house officcrs with resulting ri si ng costs for 
the surgical care provided. 

T he costs of malpractice insurance cov
erage has also become a major item in the 
hospital budget. Thi s pressure on institutions 
has led to excessive hospital malpnlcticc pre
miums, expansion of administrative staffs. 
the fo rmulation of anti-risk requirements. 
and the development of large security forces 
and plans to protect patients and employees. 

Research 
As mentioned earlier. nearl y one-half of the 
fuU -time faculty members of medical schools 
recei ved plITt or all of their salaries from 
federal funds. T he research orientation pro
duced by these funds has had its impact on 
medical and surgical costs. Tt has increased 
the use of sophisticated and expensive medi· 
cal technology for specialized work ups. Ex · 
amples incl ude specialized x-ray studies, 
aneri02raphy, radioisotope scans, echograms. 
endocrinologic assays, and CAT scans. 

Another example has been the emergence 
and development of new surgical operations 
that have recently been introduced into clini
cal practice. As T indicated earlier. these 

operations have been complex, time-consum· 
ing, and expensive procedures. Examples are 
total hip replacemellts, microsurgical pro· 
cedures in neurosurgery and plastic surgery, 
renaL and other transplants. 

Federal expenditures for health research 
in 1976 amoun ted to only 2.4% of the total 
cost of medical care. The majority of these 
funds have heen allocated by the Natiollal III
sti tu tes of Health. Advances in diagnosis and 
treatment realized from these expenditures 
have contributed sign ifican tly to the cost of 
medical care. Such matters are difficult to 
evaluate, however. Rese.:l rch has imp roved 
care an d decreased costs on one hand for 
some dise.lses, but increased costs on the 
other hand by making available new and 
often more expensive se rvices. 

For example, the Study of Surgical Serv
ices in the United Stares sponsored by the 
American Col1ege of Surgeons and the 
American Surgical Association published a 
list of specific disease categories which had 
been <lffected by certain research contribu
tion s. The study indicated that direct costs 
of treatment increased S 12 1. t mi!1ion in 
1970 over what could have been expected in 
1960, had not technological advances been 
made during the decade. At the same time, 
the same ex pend itures resulted in an eco
nomic savings of 52,184.5 million in mor
tality costs and of 5192 million in morbidity 
costs. The ratio of indirect cost savings to 
increases in direct expenditures was thu s esti
mated to be approximately 20 to one. 

Certain financial restricti ve polices of the 
federal administration initiated in August 
1971 have tended to de-empha size medical 
research by withholding or reducing federal 
funds for the support of approved. ongoi ng, 
and projected research . 

Such governmental policies must be ques
tioned. History has shown that the most 
significant improvements and advances in 
health care have come from research. One 
need only look backward in time to the 
products of stich research to unde rsta nd their 
significant impact all the delivery of patient 
care. EnmpJes are the devel opment of the 
microscope, the germ concept of disease. the 
antiseptic and aseptic principles of su rgica l 
practice. small pox vaccination. antitelan us 
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H • • • no simple plan for controlling medical and hospital prac
tice costs can exist unless an effective method Is developed by 
Congress for controlling general Inflation . . . " 

toxoid, the Salk and Sabin vaccines for polio
myelitis, the d iscovery of sulfonamides and 
penicillin, and many others. I am firmly can· 
vinced, therefore, that the real hope of the 
world for improved and cheaper del ivery of 
health services lies in research and its 
products. 

Quality care-Can we afford it ? 
Every thoughtful il1l..l ivi dual must realize that 
high qu ality surgical care is of great im
portance to the medical profession and to the 
American public, and , therefore, must be 
concerned with the threat of inflation and 
risi ng medica l care costs to the high standards 
of qual ity surgical care. 

T he cornplex.ity of the numerous factors 
contributi ng to the inflationary spiral makes 
it apparen t to me that no simple plan fo r con
trolling medical and hospital practice costs 
can exis t unless an effective method is dc
veloped by Congress for controlling general 
inflation and the direct and indirect costs of 
increasi ng salaries of non-professional pcr
son nel. equipmen t, and supplies. as well as 
current living expenses. If surgeons' h:es and 
incomes are frozen or controlled without 

freezing other sa laries and inflationary costs, 
the high cost of medical care delivery will 
contin ue and increase funher. In this regard, 
the U.S. Bureau of E conomic Analysis pub
lished statistics in 1977 tracing different ex
penditures of personal income between 1950 
and 1975 (T able V). 

Of interest to me is the fact that the 
amount of personal spending by Americans 
increased from $192.0 billion in 1950 to 
$973.2 hill ion in 1975. Of special intercst 
has been the report thai Americans spent 
23 .0 % of the 1975 amount for food , drinks, 
and tobacco whereas their expenditures for 
medical care were only 8.9%. T he fi gures 
suggest that we are spending la rge amounts 
for tobacco and alcohol which in tu rn con
tribute to the increased in cidence of cancer 
of the lung, o ther types of cancer, arter
iosclerotic and hean diseases, trauma. cir
rhosis of the liver. and various metabolic 
diseases-some of the leading causes of 
disease and dea th in the United Slates and 
ma jor expenditures of the health care dollar. 

A ll of these factors bring me to two other 
considerations: " What about the quality of 
health care- can we afford it?" and " \Vh,,\ 

Table V 

PERSONAL SPENDING, BY PRODUCT 

1950 1960 1970 1975 

Tola l Consumption $192.0 $324.9 $618.8 $973.2 
(in b illions o f dollars) 

Food , Beverages 
& Tobacco 30.3% 27 .1% 23.8% 23.0% 

Housing & Household 
Operations 26.5% 29.0% 29.4% 30.1% , 
Transportation 13.2% 13.1% 12.6% ' 12.9% 

• 

Clolh ing, Accessories 
& Jewelry 12 .3% 9.9% 9.0% 8.4% 

Recrea ti on 5.8% 5.5% 6.6% 6.8% 

Medical Care 4 .7% 6.2% 8 .1 % 8.9% 

Other 7.2% 9.2% 10 .5% 9.9% 

18 American College 01 Surg.on. 
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" Belore the public gives up [advances in high-quality care] I 
believe they will insist on accountability by government and 
surgery for quality care 8S well as any factors which threaten it." 

about our accountability for the quality/ cost 
effectiveness of surgical care?" 

I could easily be trapped into forgeuing 
that dollars afe nOt the only measure useful 
in developing answers to the question of 
quality care. Obviously, tbere are fiscal COStS 
which society must consider in any an tici · 
pated change in health carc. Any conside ra
tion of change must include items related to 
availability. effectiveness in controlling or 
curin g diseases, provisions for progressive im
provement in surgical care through resea rch 

}. and planning, and freedom of pllli cnts and 
physicians to operalc in a pluralist ic, frc:e · 
choice system. 

Fi ve years ago. some proponents of na
tional hc:allh insurance cla imed th at 40 mil
lion patients in the United States were with
out basic medical covc:rage. Today other 
proponents claim the number is 24 million. 
nine million of whom arc below the proveny 
line. r havc been unabl e to obtain factual 
data to support either claim, but th is qucstion 
should be SClll ed and an answer obtainc:d . 
The latest estimate I have been abl e to ob
tain is 13 .8 million patienls. 

There is little doubt but that the quality of 
surgical care rendered by Fellows of the 
College is of high quality and that it has been 
progressively improved through research, de
velopment, and experience. But what about 
its cost? Can we afford it? Cost estimates ror 
the next ten years arc very " soft" and tenta· 
livc. If inflation and hospital cOStS continue 
to escalate at the same alarming rates. the 
quality of surgical ea re will soon be affc:cted 
and will be priced out of the quality market. 
Moreover, th is nation cannot afford national 
heallh ca re plans if inflationary costs con
tin ue tn escal ate. Before cost restraints within 
hospital practice can be real istic and effec
tive. governmental measures to control in
nation will be necessary. 

The affordabllity of high quality care in 
the context of some limitation of our national 
resou rces must be included in any considera
tion of what services will have to be omi tted 
because of the cost of continuing inflation or 
what prio rities will have to be mod ified in 
favor o f a national health plan . 

F rom a plc:thora of reports and infnrma· 

tion concerning inflation and the costs of hos
pital and medical care, one rapidly develops 
a concern for the complexity of the problems 
responsible as well as a sense of inabili ty to 
answer our question about whether or nOt we 
can maintain a high level of quality care. The 
public has been educated as to the great de
gree of technical skills and procedures that 
are available for the prevention. control , or 
eradication of surgical conditions and the im
provement of the hi ghly valued "quality of 
life." Before the public gives up these ad
v:mces, I believe they will in sisl upon ac· 
countability by government and surgery for 
quality care as well as any factors which 
threaten it . PSROs. utili:r.ation rev iew com
mittees, Medco peer revic:w, cost containment 
committees, certification , recertification , and 
disease audits arc outgrowths of public. gov· 
ernmental , and professional efforts to pro
vide responsibility for quality care, account
ability for expenditures. and rel ative cost 
competitiveness for the health dollar. 

It is important that we cooperate and col
labo rate in these effo rts, but we must be 
vigilant in protecting the public and in pro
viding excellent quality of surgical care, the 
relief of symptoms. and the improvement of 
the qu ality of life. 

" ... this nation cannot afford 
national health care plans if 
inflationary costs continue to 
escalate. " 

On the other hand , we must resist any 
changes which would threaten the delivery 
of quality care through the introduction of 
unilateral, ineffective, unacceptable, or o thcr
wise undesirable methods of health care de
livery that would threaten the professional 
and personal liberties of the patients and 
their surgeons. 

We must xuard quality SIIrgicai care and 
keep it ongoillg. 1I0( outgoing! 
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